
Generating Brain Power
DRAIN power, not horsepower, is the

chief operating requirement of the
electrical industry.

This requirement must be continuously
anticipated to provide leaders for the
future. Accordingly, each year, more
than 400 picked college graduates come
to the General Electric Company for
a post-graduate course in electrical
MEM

With a faculty, including inventors and
engineers of international distinction,
something more than electrical knowl-
edge is imparted to these young men.
Here they also find inspiration which
prepares them for leadership in this
electrical age.

You will see this
monogram on the -

powerfulmotors ofan
electric locomotive
and on the conven-
mnceoutletwhereyou
plug ina floor lamp—-
always and every-
where it is a safe
guide to electrical
quality anddependa-
bility.
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4 VETERANSFORM
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Bezdek Will Build Team Around
Captain Delp, Dobbelaar,

Singley and Wolff

BATTERY POSITIONS LURE
SQUAD OF37 ASPIRANTS

Four varsity men from last year
will form the nucleus of the 1929 Lion
baseball team which Coach 13esdek is
rounding into shape with light work-
outs in the Recreation Hall

Captain George Delp, Alhe Wolff,
Bill Dobbelaar and Gene Singiey are
the lettermen remaining ham last
year's successful team. Delp played
in the outfield last season but since
the Lion mentor has no outstanding
first baseman, George will probably
fill that post during the coming sea-
son

Wolff and Dobbelaar are veteran
infielders playing thud base and sec-
ond base, respectively. Singley is an
experienced outfielder and Parana,
who saw duty as a catcher last year,
is a promisingcandidate for that posi-
tion. Saltzman, catcher on last year's
freshman nine, is also showing well
in the practice sessions.

Thirty-seven candidates for bat-
tery posts are working out in the
Recreation Hall although strenuous
pitching is not being engaged in Sev-
eral members of last year's second
string varsity pitchers are among
those working in the gym Of these
Frye, Lockart and Campbell are prob-
ably the most outstanding while Len-
ker, Elliot, Pinkerton, Kepler and
Newberry are also showing foim in
the workouts.

Inexperience of the members of the
pitching staff necessitates concentra-
tion on the most outstanding men and
it is hoped that by this means a cap-
able staff may be developed in time
for the southern trip during the Eas-
ter vacation.

Prepare for Southern Try '

It is probable that 10 men will be
carried on the trip south although 20
players will be taken if possible
Coach Bezdek expects to take south as
many moundsmen as can be carried
in order that the pitchers may gainexperience before the home season
opens.

Inclement weather conditions have
hindered the batsmen from partaking
In outdoor drills but the coaches will
take their charges to the New-Beaver
field diamond as soon as the ground
Sc dryed sufficiently to permit the use
of the field.

Syracuse Cage-Team '

Defeats Lion Tossers
(Continued from first page)

tam Lou Reilly, followed with three
field tosses and two penalty throws,
while Beagle, elusive Orangeforward,

acquired thud scoring honors with a
total of seven points. Steve llamas
accounted for three double.deckets,
Dick Reinhold garnered five points

Prepare far Pitt Game
Last night Coach Dutch Hermann's

proteges met Colgate's representative.,
at Hamilton, N. Y. in a return game
They departed 'from Hamilton this
morning and will arrive in State Col-
lege sometime tonight

Dutch will subject his men to in-
tensive drills throughout the week in
preparation for the closing contest of
the season with the Golden Panthers
Saturday night in Recreation Hall.
Coach Cailson's courtmen have been
victoi ious three times in succession
over the wearers of the Blue and
White In 1927 Penn State conquered
the Pittsburgh team, 35 to 34, and
Dutch hopes to repeat this victory
Satuiday night.

rield Foul rota,
Reinhold f --.2 , I 5
Mures, f 0 3 3n 0 0
Fully. c 3 2 8
HUM. n. 3 0 0
Slabley It 0 1 1Koch, .r 0 0 0

-
Pield roc! Total

Ilcnalc. f 1 1
}Wm..

---- 4I.gf
Harwood. c 3 0
Fogarty. r 0 0 0
Kntx u 0 0 0

1 1 3Dellllloo, r
TOTALS 10 G 20

Store at holr—Penn State 12. Syracuse 0
Time of halves-20 reboil.

CLUB PLANS BANQUET
Plans for the annual banquet of the

Penn State Cosmopolitan club will be
completed at the next meeting to be
held March 13, according to President
John J. Andujar '3l. Candidates will
also be nominated for executive posi-
tions at the meeting

SPIUNGTOOTBALL
PRACTICE BEGINS

Coach Bezdek Drills Candidates
In Fundamental Backfield

And Line Formations

HIGGINS AND CONOVER
WILL ASSUME DUTIES

Nittany gridiron candidates began
preparation for the season next fall
when regular seeing medico, under
the direction of Coach Hugo Bezdek,
was started yestei day.

Many of the players have been
working out daily in Recreation Hall
since the close of the season last fall
Coaches in change of the players have
been drilling the candidates in funda-
mental line and back-field formations
as well as signals and plays tobe em-
ployed doting the coming season By
the use of tlus system it is hoped that
the candidates will be farther ad-
vanced at the end of spring training
period than would otherwise have
been possible.

Full Squad To Report
With the exception of a few who are

engaged in winter and spring sports,
all men whom the coaches are count-
ing on to comprise next yeat's squad
as well as new candidates for varsity
berths, are reporting for the spring
practices

Coaches Bezdek, Higgins and Con-
oval will drill the gridiron aspirants
in plays and signals in preparation
for the season next fall. The walk-
outs will be held daily until early in
Play when practices will be discon-
tinued until August.

Fasorable Outlook
With almost the entire squad which

composed this year's team available,
coaches expect the training period
this spring -to be one of the most suc-
cessful in recent years

The squad 1,111 be deprived of the
services of Coach Besdek during part
of the period because of baseball prac-
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TRACKMEN SCORE on the-final stretch, but was umible 1score in the 35-pound weight throw,
to gain an advantage Cox finished ,were unable to brook the competition
sixth. 'Wood by other entrants. Lea Sex--6 POINTS IN IC-4A McDow ell Falls ton of Georgetown annexed the title.

Joe Hagen of Columbia was suc-
cessful in defending his 2-mule mown, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Offenhauser, Meisinger Finish ;111reign forLe',ri.lort.7neiiViotvaTth=nlo-•4•:•-•-:÷--ii--t-i-:-:-:--:--:-:-:
Third in Mile and 2-Mile to the, tape, closely pressed by Chwit,..,: PETER P.HASSEL .i.:At Intereollegiates kleisinger, Lion sophomore. ITI 1. j:Luck defied the Nittony team in ,y SIGNS -t•the 70-yard hurdles and McDowell,2:llB SOUTH GILL STREET ;:COX LOSES INDOOR TITLE momtslog sophomore, sprawled o~u

TO HAGAN OP CQLUMBIA the tlurd obstacle t° lose his lead m ~'''"
the first heat John S. Collier of

»•:•:~•:~~~»•»•»•»•»•»••:

Brown was successful in retaining I :1-X-X-X.“..:..X...:÷:÷1.i.:-XX-I-X.the championship of this event. 14. '•'

Sr, points were itscored by the Nit- Cal shm,ley and red MO".' 'sin '11, h 1'''''
Coach Cartmell had banked upon tol4.

tany tiackmen in the IC-4A champ- '.
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. irnships at New York City Saturday~:.
:•;nightwith George Offenhauser finish-

ling third in the mile and Chick Met, :x....... :..:.1•? *linger third in the 2-mile. y
::: 4..*

New York university carried off •I.XII'
fast honors with a total of twenty-,* STATLF,R'S . .
ir," points Georgetown took the run- ? CLEANING & DYEING

'.!.iii ,:i: SODA FOUNTAIN .}
finer-up position with twenty-two and :f.
lone-half points, one more than the Un- 5: ..I..itI iveisity of Pennsylvania..i... , +

Contrz.ry to all predictions Joseph 4. PRESSING *.i.,l* and
Hickey of New York university nosed * Delivered - - -50 e l• ..out Phil Edwards, of Olympic fame, to i 1:run the mile in 4 20, the same time pi. At Store - - - 35c :q:l: • HOME MADEmade by Bill Cox last year George •ix ::: *f.Offenhausei was abreast of Edward5k..:..:„:„:„:„:..x..:..:..x.,:..x.,:.:..:..:..:„._:,,:t.

:' SANDWICHES...-:......4.....,....:÷:-,.................,!:.......,,,..1:
. ): *_ii• STATE COLLEGE BAKERY :::!*
:-?

I:f .~.......................-.„„„„„„„,, RAY D. Gillum.!.

DRUGGIST
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Our Motto—Guaranteed Sellice
CASPER and MILLER, Props.

State College Hotel Block

:::~-:-

But who wants a
"fairly good egg"?

nos his .4ot dship theBishop asked his guest
how, he enjoyed the breakfast egg, that timid
—but always truthful—young curate replied:

"Parts of it were excellent, sir!"
Nowisn't that justlike saying thatsuch-and-

such a cigarette is mild? Mildness in tobacco
is not to be despised, but is it the or plus ultra,
the stonnium Gowan. the ... in plain English. is

that all you ask from your cigarette? We
think not.

Take Chesterfield's mildness for granted,
and get the full relish of its rich, real taste
under your tongue. That's its difference from
the common run—all the difference between
plus and minus. Chesterfields are mild ...and
yetthey satisfy!

CHESTERFIELD
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY

Announcing
Change of ownership—Fornierly Weiser

Motor Company—Now

HOSTERMAN'S GARAGE
DODGE BROS. SALES & SERVICE

: Genuine Parts • /

Complete Service—Oakland and Pontiac
, •

General Repairing Car Washing
Storage Tires and Tubes

Gas and Oil
120 S. PUGH STREET Phone 178

REFRESHMENTS of QUALITYxr.
• For Every Occasion

Most of the booths at the Soph Hop
will be supplied with our delicious

Fruit Punch and Fancy Cakes

We solicit your orders for refreshments for your
House Dances

Harvey Brothers
itr : 220 E. College Ave. Phone 211

(iiiPENN STATE COLLEGIAN

bees which are expected to begin out-
side soon. The work of training the
football squad will be carried on by
Coaches Conover and Ifiggins during
his absende.

Mitmen Fall Prey to
Middies'Ring Prowess

(Continued from first page)
ing satisfied to outpoint has molt pet
sistent rival.

The only desire of Pane, rugged
Hoya middleweight, was to st.o, three
rounds with Wolff. The Georgetown
battler eluded the Lion captrin foi
the entire bout. Wolff managed to
back him into the corner a number of
times, however, and peppered him mail
a seises of lefts and lights •

Struble Wins, Loses
Bill Struble tossed gloves into the

body and face of Tierney, game
Georgetown light-heavyweight, foi
three slashing rounds The Wert°
ordered an extra round, and Bill
pounded his courageous foe until Jim
McNamara, Hoye coach, tossed the
towel into the ring early in the edam!
session. -

Struble fell prey to the supei tor
strength of Swan, burly Navy 175-
pounder. The Midshipman was a tel-
luric puncher but he coild not pierce
Struble's defense. his punching and
aggressiveness earned him the judges'
decision after three haid-fought
rounds •

MAIL BUMMER BOOKLET
The School of Education is at pres-

ent distributing incliminary an-
nuancements relative to the summei
session. The regular summer session
bulletin is in the hands of the print-
el and will be ready for distribution
late this month or early in April.
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